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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

ART. XXVIL-The Correlation of the Vital and Physical Forces. A Prize
Thesis for the Degree of M.D., C.M. By R. MArUoR BuOE.

"The one spirit's plasticstress
Sweeps through the dull, dense world, compelling there
All'new successions to the forms they wear
Torturing the unwilling dross that checks its flight
To its own likeLess as each mass may bear;
And bursting in its beautyand its might *
From trees, and beasts, and men, into the heaven's light."

Although the subject upon which I have undertaken to-write'is not strictly a
medical one, I shall make no apology for having selected it; for in the first place;
it is not to be expected that a man so little read in medical science as a student
must necessarily be, and who, at the same time, has had no experience at ail,
could advance new views of any value, or relate any facts (except in rare cases)
not known before; for this reason, I say, it can make but little difference'upon
what he writes.

But secondly, and on the other hand, if he could write anything of any:value,
if he could add anything -te the stock of positive facts or opinions 'possessed by
the medical world, then certainly there 'is no subject upon which information,
should be more acceptable, and on which it is more-wanted, than the natùré-of
life; a phenomenon which has so often been considered to bd an ultimate fact,
and philosophie inquiry into the nature of which, has, consequently until lately
been almost entirely neglectedi

Furthermore, the subject I have chosen though not strictly a-medical- one, yet
must he acknowledged to lie::at. liebasisl all bianches of medioine;' to be
in-fact the trunk of the great" medica1't ree; 'for asi thâ to do with thé ature' of
life, so it is the'very ground'work of Physiology and Pathology, and as sucl un-
dérliesthe'whole subject of-thilpractice of medicine; and I think it is 'not to
much, to say, that until we have som e learr nderstandin Of life' tlan e -at'
present possess, the great blank which lies between the knowledge of:the nature
of mldicfies on the one hand, and heir obvions a-ions o-- t other, will no er
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be much encroached upon; and until our knowledge covers this, the practice of
medicine can never be truly a science.

The theories of life have been constantly changing from the earliest times until
the present day. This was to have been expected from the fact that thinking
men are not apt to rest satisfied with the ·knowledge of any truth, but seek to,
explain it by 'a reference to other truths; to endeavour to establish, in short,
some relation between all things that seem in the least degree analogous to one
another.

Thus in the middle of the seventeenth century, we see a seet of medical
philosophers, headed by Sylvius, holding the iatro-chemical doctrines;* which
were supposed to be justified by the discovery of the fact that many of the
chemical actions going on within the body were analogous to others observed in
the inorganie world.

At the same time and later flourished the iatro-mathematical school, founded
in the first place by Borelli,t and afterwards extended by Bellini.‡ The doc-
trine of these philosophers was based on the observation that many of the vital
actions are governed by mathematical laws.§

The insufficiency of these hypotheses gave rise in turn to that of the Archeus
of Van Helmont, the Anima of Stahl, and the Vis edicatrix Nature of
Cullen.

Still later than this a belief became somewhat prevalent of so monstrous a na-
ture, that, did we not know by daily experience the almost unlimited extent of
human belief, we could never suppose it to have been entertained. It was
that all the vital force required to build up any organism was stored up in the
cell from which the plant or animal originally proeeded, so that all the force
by which an oak, a whale, or an elephant was built up, was capable of being
confined within the compass of a microscopic cell, of which thousands, or per-
haps millions would lie upon the point of a penknife blade.

Still later, when it was believed that the vital forces existed in a dormant
state in all matter capable of undergoing organisation, light and heat were re-
garded as vital stimuli or forces which possessed the power of calling these forth
from the latent condition. This theory cannot be said to be absurd, it involves
no contradiction, and could not be logically denied while it was held that a dor-
mant magnetic power was possessed by iron, that latent heat existed in steam,
and the like; but when with Grove we deny the existence of such a property in
iron, of sucli heat in steam, and the presence of latent force in every other case
where it is said to exist; we have also a right to-deny to carbon, hydrogen, oxy-
gen, &c., the dormant power that is by this theory attributed to them.

*Bostock's "History of Medicine,' pp. 157-8. Francis Delabac Sylvius, a Dutch
physiologist and chemist, was born 1614, and died 1672. " Cyclopedia of Biography,"
p. 917.

† J. A. Borelli, an Italian philosopher, was born 1603 and died 1679. " oycIopædia
of Biography," p. 111.

‡ L. Bellini, a celebrated anatomist, was born 1643 and died 1702. " yclopaedia of
Biography," p. 89.

§ Bostock's "History of Medicine," pp. 164-5.
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CORRELATION OF THE^VITAL AND PHYSICAL FORCES.

Until the time that'Fowler * wrote, I do not know that any steps were takln
attempting to prove any closer relationship between the vital and physical förëes
than is-expressed in the term vital 'stimuli; Sinée then, however, the belief in
the mutual convertibility of these two sets of forces-the v7ital and physi'al-
has been steadily gaining ground, and is at present held by some of thie inost
distinguished physiologists.

Now it bas never been doubted, so far as I am awaré, that however unlike
in almost every way they may be, the matter which enters into the composition
of any organised structure is the same as that met with in the mineral kingdom,
but with its elements. combined> together in different relàti've proportions;†
the forces that bind them in any one whole, whether chemically or physi-
cally, are also known to be the same as those we sec in the world of dead matter,
namely, chemical affinity and attraction of cohesion. But' what is generally
supposed to separate, by a well marked fine, the living fron the dead, is,' that
in the former is perceived the operati'on of certain forces' which do not exist in
the latter; which forces, under the namé of functions, are most of them ex-
hibited in common by the members of both the animal and vegetable kingdons,
while in the vegetable kingdom, and peculiar to it, we see displayed a 'power of
organizing mineral matter; and in the animal kingdom, and peculiar to it, two
distinct forces, the nervous and muscular, with special structures provided for
their evolution; while at the same time in the inorganie world, are certain dy-
namical agents such as light, heat, electricity, &c., which specially belong to it,
and which although they have always been allowed to have very similar actions

upoi living beings, and to be of vital iinportance to them, yet are not considered
as belonging to them in the same sense as they do to the mineral kingdom: Now
the question which I am about to consider may be thus stated-Is- this liie of
demnarcation, which I have attempted to point out, real or only apparent ? Are
these forces, or rather these two groups of forces, distiict aid separate the one
from the other, oi are the forces which we see mànifested by organizèd beings
another and modified form of the forces existing in the inorganic world, bor-
rowed from it, and when used again returned te it ; just as the matter of which
living beings are composed is taken from that by which they are ýsùrr6undéd,
and when used, again returned to the dead world from which it was faken ? It
is the object of this paper to shew that, abstractedly considered, no iuchli ne
can be-drawn ; that in'fact there is no difference between these ,two'grôups of

• I refer to the notice of a paperby R. Fowler inthe Report of the British Associa-

tion for 1849, called "Ilf.vitality be a force having correlations with the forces, chemi-

cal affinities, motion, heat, light, electricity, magnetism, so ably shown by Prof. Grove,
to be modifications of one and the 'same force."

† " The elements of organie bodies are the same as those that constitute 'the inorganic

world, savethat the relative proportions> are different." Eacyclopdia Brifannicaeigbth
edition, Vol. VI, p. 501.

f Compare Buckle'ï " History of Civilization in England." He says, "What we cali

the divisions of nature into e organic and inorganic' have .no existence except in our

own minds." Vol. II, p.402: 'He'is'speaking of SirJaohn Leslie, who' as early âs the

end öf oast centûry, seems te have lad the sane idea. He'says, " Al forces are'radi-

cally of the san kiâd, and'the diiëion of them'iÙto'living and'dead is not gronndeu.

upon just priùcliples." -Leslie on heat, p. 133.
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forces except in the modeof their manifestation, and that t7Mis is due to the
diference in the material substratum through which they in each case manifest
themselves. That in short, the vital and physical forces are correlated-the one-
to he other.

And before proceeding further it may be well to state clearly whatis meant
to be implied in the following pages by the térm " correlation." It may be thus,
defined,-one force, A, operates upon a certain form of matter and disappears,
but in its place a second force, B, is developed; again, B is made to act upon
someother form of matter, and in its turn disappears, and now A is reproduced,
or perhaps not A, but some other form of force, 0, D, or E.

Npw this conversion of one force into another, if such we like to consider it,
necessarily implies a definite quantitative relation existing between the forces
thus capable of being changed the one into the other; .that is, a certain amount
of force A is equal to, and wil produce a certain amount of force B, which in
its turn shall be capable of reproducing the same amount of force A as origin-
ally existed. Thus a certain quantity of zinc is oxidated in the cells of a gal-
vanic battery and a certain quantity of electricity, the result of the oxidation
passes along the wires connected with the battery; but as as a second conse-
quence of the chemical action heat is evolved, so that we cannot have all the
chemical force continued as electricity; nevertheless a remarkable relation has
been shown to exist between these two, for if the electricity be employed in the
decomposition of water, it will be found that for every equivalent of zinc that
has undergone oxidation in each cell of the battery, an equivalent of water is
decomposed;4 so that the oxygen that disappears in one place reappears in the
other, and the force that.is set free in the union of the oxygen with the zinc is
again taken up n the act of decomposing the water.

It is:rarely, if ever, that we can reprodcne so as to measure in another form
all the force which has in any case thus merged itself; still in the case of some
cf the physical forces it has been determined, at least approximately, how much
of one is required to produce, or be equal to, a certain quantity of another.
Thus the experiments of Mr. Joule,† which Prof. Grove considers the most reli-
'able that have been macle upon the subjeet, show that the heat necessary to raise
one.pound of water through one degrqe Fahr., is equivalent to the motor force
required to:raise -T72pounds ena foot..

This theory of the correlation of forces, followed to its consequences, naturally
leads to the idea of-the conservation of -force, which supposcs-that as with mat-
ter so with force, there ls a certain quantity in the universe, of which none is
ever annihilated, and to which noue is ever added, that in every case where one
form of force disappears, another takes its place; and in like manner every force,
which la in any case,evolved, is so from an antecedent force which has been con-
verted into it; and as this is true of every form of force so no one of these stands
first more than another, and so no one can be said abstractly to be the cause of

*Fam~day " On de¶nite-eIectrolysis." hil. Tran. 1824, p. '7.
t Joule "On then mehanical equivalent of heat." hil. Tran. I85 p. 6h and quoted

.byQGrovp.f "oîrelation of physical fore s," p. 130,
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the -rest, for thoùgh-it may produce any of the'rét, yet any of the othérs my
äilso produce it.*

As for the abstrâct nature of mattéir and force, aid th eir 1eôtin dne
another, it matters little what view we take, and whether folloing Boscovielit
we conceive matter to be made rip of mathematical points without form br'size,
acting on eacl other by attractions ana repulsions; whether with Grâve‡ we
coisider'al-forces as propeities of matter, snd therefore insepiarble frin it; or
tûking the moie generally received opinion, we suppose inatter to be one distinct
entity; andforàe another acting upon it; the question beforeus remains thé satife
and unaffected.

Now the whole subject of the correlation of forces naturally divides itself into
three parts, as follows': 1. The correlation of the physical forces; 2; The cor-
relation 0f the vital forces; and 3. The'correlation of the vital and physical
focés.

The first is often considered as provéd, [j and there can be no harm in'tàling
it as a postulate, and as such using it in the argument before us. Of course it
would be impossible té enter into the proofs of it in this place, and after Prof.
Grove's treatise on the subject, anytirng that I could say would be probably
something wose than superfluous.

Though thé second division, the correlation of the vital forces, does not proIp
erly form part' of my thesis, yet for the sake of making the latter-more complete
than it would'othérwise be, I shall say a vé-y few words upon itbéfore p'roceed-
ingWt-the nain object of inquiry.

The growth of all organized beings; from the simplstvegetablet tohe niost
complex animal; éssentiall consists in the multiplicationi of célls; ail organiïèd
beings originating 'in this, the most simple sti-cture end6w~edweh life, Ail the
forces of every ind whirh are ninfested byo-rganized beings aré evolved
throùgh the iñatüruientality of cella, o- b~ tissues'.hioh have originatéd l
thëe, and retain; more or less compltely; thiroi ceilàa ter; àaid firthèr,
al'tie most activë vitàl opérations are perfored'by tissùésrhichletàii with
little or~ochange, tire pei-fect céll as threi- chief coùstitiièiit.§ Thiras ièn

It;"the conser-vation of forcé, '<iust'bé éônsídèréd a necéssar tiutl and as
uch lis a sound basis of déductive reasoning? ProfJeépo 'éiconté. "Ofthè cor-e-

lation of vital and physical forces? Amer. Joùr. of, Sciencé s'nd: Art Vo. XXXyII,
p. 305.- Though in this instance I quote from Prof. Leconte's papér, itwill be rèadily
seen by consulting it that on the most important points I differ from him: very materi-
ally. On the conservation theory see also Dr.Wood, Phu. Mag., Vol. II. p. 46, 1852.
Buckle's "Eistory of civilization lÉglaIaèd"' Vol. Il, p. 384, where ho aiso quotes
froniFaiadày's'"Disoon±e 6n~thië êóòsériatiòn èf foðe." "Nàràdä," say é, e,'agr-es
with those who admit the conservation of force to be a principle inpbysics as large and
sure as that of the indestructibility of màtteÈ"'

tBoscovich's theoryOf the univérse. E iey. Éri. 'eveiih edition, Vol. I,p. 606.
‡ Gi-ove "òrrelatien or thée þphysical forces."Third editien.
I As by Farddap his 'rb8 àursê6n'tà b coiiseivationi'of fôêés" - R8cékle "idt. of

civilization'in"gand."ol.III p'. 384. Wò 1 Phi. Màe VÔI. HI p. 64 1N e-
coMe,nAbiiè. Jur of tièie'a'ïA-t.*ol. ZXXVIÍI p'.,'&c., oc.

S§ Oai-penti'è "ElenmentaofPhiysiológy,"%.49.
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rise to the term " Cell force," which term expresses every form of force put forth
by organized beings; according to this, therefore, the relation the· cells bear. to
each other, will be also the relation which the different forms of cell force (vital
forces) bear to each other.

Now this much being granted, it will be seen by the following considerations
what an exceedingly clkse relationship this must be; for. firstly, in the simplest
forms of life there is no division of either structure or function, we have but one
form of cell by which all the functions of the plant or animal are performed,
that is by, or through which, all the forms of cell force put forth hy such plant
,or animal are evolved; so that here the same cell liberates several forms of vital
force. Secondly, in the highest organisms, although a particular form of cell is
provided for the evolution of each force, yet they are all lineally descended from
.the single primordial cell in which the animal originated. Thirdly, although
when a form of cell is once set apart for the evolution of any particular kind of
force, it generally continues te evolve that and no other, yet it is a curious cir-
cumstance, and one that is hardly explicable upon any other view than that here
taken, that under special conditions a form of cell may cease to liberate the form
of force for which it was designed, andgive off another quite different from it.
Thus mucous membrane and skin are convertible into one another by a change
in their external condition; and either (in the case of the conversion of skin into
anucous membrane) the epidermic cells are altered in their function se that they
secrete mucous, or else there is an earlier change in the direction of the force,
ly which means true mucous epithelium is grown upon the basement membrane
which was the cutis vera. Just the same may be said of the change of mucous
membrane into skin, and, in fact, of all such cases of conversion.

Innumerable other instances of this kind could easily be given. Thus the little
hydra, or fresh water polype, may be turned inside out, and that which was the
external surface will perform the office of digestion as well, or'nearly so, as the
membrane originally provided for that purpose; the gastric juice being poured
eut by its cells and absorption taking place through it, in a manner apparently
quite normal.* Again in the case of the gemmS of Marchantia polymorpha, to
-be noticed again in another connection, the external influences determine entirely
the respective sides that shall furnish the stomata and the roots. It is needless
furtber to multiply instances, and I shall only remark that all cases of vicarious
secretions † must .be looked upon in the.same way,and proceed. to the:fourth
-consideration, which is, that cell action in one.place can, in virtue of its correla-
tion with all other forms of this same forée, control cell action elsewhere; and
on this view we can m'ost readily explain the influence. of the nervous system
over all the other portions of the body; for as electr:city, developed by chemical

• Carpenter's " Elements of Physiology," p. 253.
† On the subject of vicarions secretion, which miy space does not permit me to dilate

upoù, sea Carpenter's " Human Physiology," pp'. 303-3, also p. 823. ,Tode and Bow-
man's "Pbysiologicai Anatomy," p. y00. Draper's " Human Physiology," p. 190. That
instances of vicarious action sbould be rare in the higher animais, as.man, should ex-
cite no surprise for in themthe oeils have (soto'peak) grown a long way apartfrom
one another, but ini some:of tie lower animals itseems tocost sa rcely any efort,
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RHEUMATISM TREATED BY THE BOLETUS LARICIS.

action in one place, controls chemical change in' another to which it has been
conducted, so cell force in the form of nervous agency being conducted by its
proper.medium, nerve fibre, can accelerate, check, or alter cell, action in other
parts of the body;‡ and in this way we can understand how any sufficient cause
acting through nervous agency, may, as in the case of shoeck, altogether stop
some action essential toIlfe, and so cause the death of the individual;* or if
not stop the cell action, so pervert it that it shall be incompatible with a con-
tinuance of vitality.

Now of course it will not be supposed that when I speak of cell force I mean
to express that the.cells have the power of originating that force; further on it
will appear whence I consider it to be derived. My idea of the agency of cells, as
such, is simply this, that whereas any force in its origin, as that force must be
produced by the conversion of some other into it, and that for this purpose some
particular material substratum must exist in the passage through which the
change takes place; so I believe the cell is the form of matter through which
the physical forces, in the ordinary course of nature, pass in their conversion to
those which we call vital.

The subject which I have, perhaps rashly, undertaken to treat of,-" The
Correlation of the Vital and Physical Forces,"-I shall examine in three parts,
which division is of course arbitrary, the subject itself being properly one and
indivisible; but for convenience of writing and thinking upon it, such partition
will be found to be of great consequence.

The three parts are, (I) firstly, where the conversion takes place in the ordi-
nary processes of life, through the chemical force; (2) secondly, where the physi-
cal forced pass into the vital, and conversely the vital into the physical, by
direct contact with living or recently dead tissue; and (3) thirdly, the influence
of the physical forces, principally light. and heat, upon the living plant or ani-
mal in the ordinary state of nature.

To be cotinued.

A RT. XXVIII.-Acute Articular Rheumatism, treated by the Tincture of the
Boletus Laniù Canadensis. By D. MGILLrvRAy, M.D., Fellow of the
Botanical Society of Canada.

January 9, 1862, I was requested to visit Mrs. R- , aged 30, of spare
habit of body and delicate constitution, suffering from an attack of acute articu-
lar'rheumatism. Two moiths previously she gave birth to her flirst child; shortly
after her confinement, inflammation of the left breast set in and resulted in sup-
puration. On seeing my patient at this time, she was confined to bed in-a help-
less condition, suffering from severe pain i her arms, elbow and wrist joints, in
the articulations of the fingers, and in the corresponding parts of the lower ex-
tremities. On exa'mning the parts affected, I found them considerably swollen,

‡ Carpenter " Huian Physiology," pp. 39-43,

*'arpenter "On the mtual relation e ital nd physieal forces» i an
1850.
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hot, red and painful; the joints, though affeted with constant and excruciating
pain, could bear gently rubbing them without causing. much uneasiness, but on
the contrary, it seemed to alleviate the patient's sufferingsgiving temporary ease.
Tongue white and coated; profuse perspiration at night; thirst; a hard ful
pulse at 98; bowels costive; urine high coloured. The following mixture.was
.given:

» PotassS Nitrat,........... 3 ij.
Potass. Iod.,.......... grs. xxxvj.
Tinct. Hyoscyami,...... 3 iii.
Aque,.............. viij.

Fiat mistura. Capiateochleare amplum ter in die. Dover's powder at night,
and: afull dose of Castor oil the following morning.

Third day.-Bowels relieved; pulse 92; pain in joints still severe. Ordered'
hot fomentations to be applied to painful joints. This treatment was pursued
for-several days without producing any apparent benefit in either alleviating the
patient's sufferings, or arresting the progress of the disease, as now the hip and
shoulder joints had become affected, and the other joints more painful and swol-
len.

January 16.-IDiscontinuing the above mixture, I gave the Tinct. Boleti
Laricis Canadensis:as:prescribed by Dry Grant:

W. Tinct. Bolet. Laricis Canad., a jss.
AquS purm, z viij.

Fiat mistura. Capiat cochleare amplum quaque tertia-hora, 1». Morphim
muriat. gr. , at bed time.

January 18.-She says-she feels a good- deal better; lies with more ease and
coiifort for a longer time in one position,; pain in joints only on moving her
limbs; pulse 79.

January 20.-Pain and swelling in the affected parts decreased; perspired
profusely through the night, sleeps. little, and wakes up in fright; pulse 80;
bowels regular.. Ordered hot fomentations.to painful joints..

January 21.-Is troubled with a flying- pain in her chest, but nosymptom of
the heart being afected; pain only inknee and ankle joints; less distension in
those parts; pulse 80; urine more copious and pale.

January 23.--Finds herself considerablyr better; perspired freely during:last
night>; ,feels stronger and free from.pain; can;walkIabout.without the -least dis-
coefort;or :uneasiness-; pulse70;; skinof naturakheat; bowels regular.; declares
herself quitemwellaniableto resume herhousehold-labour.

NoT.-Thiscase isinteresting-chiefly, from its- containinga contrast between the re-
sulta of theeliminative treatment, and- thiatby the.BoletusLaricis Canadensis. The
patienltderivigglittle.benefitfromzthe-former,yvhile :the latter renýlored her quite, con-
valesentrin .thesamneperiod of-time. Shouldthis remedy befounde..ssatisfactory-in
the t'reatment of Rheunatism in other cases as in this, it wi'no doubt prove an inva-
luable acquisition No the Materia Medica.,

Chèlsea . .,'Mayßt 1862.
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CASE OF RECOVERT APTER SINERE CEREBRAL INJURY.

ALT..XXTX.-case of ecoveryj after qmptoms of severe lnjurof Ate 1rain.
'By A. D. STEVENs, A. M., M.D., DunhamO.E.

OLpladeý this,éase béfore the Teadèsi of tis joùrnal,,t bdeanse of any appre-
hension~s of adducing noveltiesoither of-arpth"ó'ôical oftherapeiticàl chracter,
but.simply for the'reasòn ·that I 'consideitthe irecôverg remaikàble,- and'onse-
quently not withôut iùterest. I might alsó - remàrk, thät 'thé' -iepoit' ié'iotat
full length,'on iadeountöf omy deire- to occupy aà ttle roomt as possible.

On, the:14th of January'last, amessenger 'came foi -metovisit one Daïfd $.

B -, who, I'wastold, had reeëived '!sevëÊal blows upon'the head in'a quàr-
rel the afternoon previous, which caused him to fali bakwatds, forciblg'sfïlkiig
his head and body upoh the ice or froen grouiid, tue immediâte éffeôts of
which were slight symptoms of concussion of-the-brain, which soon passed away,
and he travelled a distance of about five 2hiles, talking, &c., as-usual. .Onar-
riving at the house, I found him to be a mani of about thirty-five years of age,
tall -and thin, and ofprevious good health ; his pulse liard, irregular and accele-
rate~d; jaws'losed; great frothing and blowing at the mouth; strong convul-
sive movements at short intervals; unconscious; no control over sphincter of
bladder; imperfect paralysis of left limbs and side of b'ody, (though more percep-
tible after foÈty-eigbt hours) eyelids closed, andpupils somehat dilated. After
searching for a fractured or 'depresséd .portionof' skull,, ad failing to discover
any such iijury,I proceeded to tàke as much blood fromiis arm asI deemed
admissible. I should here observe, however, that I found the parts Iying'over
the right temple swôllen'and slightly contused.- Thé *bleding iàing been
finished, several vain .attemptswere miade to introduce 'a few -drops -of'to-
ton 'oil into bis mouth, but as often were iejecte'd on a'count u ? the frotbing
and blowing at the'moutb. d et, a'large blister was-plaeëd 'on the'back ofh is
neck, and retained as well as is' convulsions would adniit, 'inápisms'to theifeet,
the hair eut closely, -the head èlevated, .and còld applied:to'it. This constitiited
the principal treatment'for about-forty-eight hours, when the foaming'and blow-
ingýhadsomuch subsided asIto allow the introduction öf five drops 6fOCroôon
oil into his mouth; but this proving.insufficient to' act upoñ~iis'bwels,-four
more wee 'given, which prdduped'a'free alvine evacuation. :Shortly afterwards,
a little improvement was'discernible in his powers of deglutition, &c.,'so much so
that I succeeded in giing·him, during t-te 'subsequent twent3fourhours, four
doses. of'-calomel,'containing five grains eaeh.

on'the next day, conséiousness began todawn upon him,but hisIlxs (more
particularly the right) were hardly controllable,'fiom their lmost incessantiño-
tions (quasi convulsive).

Duringthe ne±t week,÷the follo*in were amng the symptons nôtieëd,
'thongl oficourse they'didit notill-apeai t'the ane timeroo on the-s me"day:
'delirium, though geheially et.éily d iosyiand hard te aouse; droppingòf
.,right>eyelid and 'siffused cojunötiva; hearing moibidly acute ; pulse soft ad
at timesfeeble; 'intense'buiing tiirst 'ith great dimclty ofnwallpwing CO-
'stiption; ;typhoid tendency;' dry tongue; "fushed countenance, stillu autho-
ity'o'vér'bladder; restlesanëss aiid prostration o? strengtb; öan tslk a liffle
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and says he has pain in front and sides of head. Treatment expectant or near-
ly so, paying attention to his bowels, with small doses of chlorate of potash,
alternated with the nitrate of potash.

On Thursday of third week he fell back into a comatose state, with its usual
accompanying symptoms. These were a second time relieved by a sharp purga-
tive of Croton oil, a blister to the upper part of the spine, and back of neck, cold
to the head, sinapisms and hot bricks to feet. After this, recovery gradually su-
pervened, during which time there were observed troublesome pain in the head,
thirst; silliness; constipation; dropping of right eyelid; perverted temper;
double vision; nërvous excitability, &c., &c., &c. He is now, April 7th, able to
attend to bis ordinary duties.

Dnnham, C. E., April 20th, 1862.

ART. XXX.-Case of Resection of the Ankcle Joint. By W. CANNIPP, M.D.,
M.R.C.S., England, Professor of Surgery and Pathology, University of
Victoria College. Formerly House Surgeon to the Scamen's Retreat, N.Y.;
and late acting Assistant Surgeon to Her Majesty's Forces; Physician to
the City Dispensary, Toronto.

The following case of resection of the ankle joint will probably be interesting
to the profession in Canada, and it may be to the profession at large, while it
wiil add one. more to those cases in which conservative surgery has proved a suc-
eess.

Resection of the knee joint, the hip joint, and also of the elbow joint, has fre-
quently been performed, but I believe that of the ankle joint has been practised
but a few times, indeed I can find only five such cases, al of which were by Mr.
Hancock of Charing Cross Hospital. Not having access to the Anùerican sur-
gical reports I cannot say whether or not this has been practised in America,
but believe at least it is the first such operation in Canada.

For the history of the case prior to my acquaintance with the patient, I am
indebted to his brother-in-law, Mr. B-, who is a student of medicine.

Mr. G , Mt. 21, of the County of Elgin, on the 4th July, 1861, was
thrown from a carriage and receivede an injury in the left ankle. On examina-
tion, which took place soon after the occurrence, the foot was found dislocated
outwards; the "fibula" broken about two inches -above the "malleolus,"
and a large prominence presented itself on the inner side of the os calcis. Re-
duction was attempted by extension and counter-extension, which was continued
for some time with partial success.

A prominence was now found just at the posterior and inner angle of the
Scaphoid, which was the anterior part of the astragalus. This was not replaced.
Short splints were used. The limb was placed in a fracture box, and cold water
applied. In about three weeks nearly the whole of the dorsum of the footbegan
to'slougb, as well as the part around and in front of the internal malleolus.
Coldwas thidiscontinued, and oólticeused instead, and in afew days the
foot boues were bare. Theprotrding fiagment of th astragalus was now ad-
justed, and strong hopes were entertain d.of a speedyrecovery. Aud from ths
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time externally there was an improvement'; cicatrization commenced and went on
rapidly, repairing in a short time nearly-the entire breach. A'small spot; how
ever, at the upper and inner part of the os calcis remained open, and through
this, about the tenth week, was thrown off the "lesser process " of this bone.
Soon after pus was detected immediately in front of the'external malleolus. A
deep incision was made reaching the inner space between the os calcis and àstra-
galus, forming a free communication with the opening on the 'opposite side.
This remained ; a constant discharge was kept up, and a- second piece of bone
was thrown out. By this tine the patient by the help of crutches began to get
around. But the partbeing still poulticed and allowed to hang, the swelling-
became great, and the pain increased. Things continuing thus for some -months,.
the patient's spirits sank, and hopes of recovery were quite abandoned. Hie re-
solved however on making another trial and seeking aid elsewhere. 'Consequent-
ly, on the 19th February, 1862, he came- to Toronto and placed himself.under
my care. Upon examination I found the foot and lower extremity-of the leg
very much swollen and evidently Sedematous, which condition I concluded was
due to long continued passive congestion.", There were two sinuses, one on the
inner side just anterior to the internal mdlleolus, the other on the outer side be-
low the external malleolus. In front of the inner sinus was a long cicatriz,
presenting a very unhealthy appearance. By passing a probe into -the inner
opening, I found the anterior part of the astragalus in a necrosed condition.
Directing the instrument downwards upon the os calis, the superior surface of
this was found to be in a softened and disorganized state. The probe could
also readily pass to the lower extremity of the tibia, which was evidently dead,
and the lower end of the fibula on examination through the external opening
was also found affected. I ordered the limb to -be kept in an elevated position,
and a bandage to be applied to the foot, the skin of which was in a state of great
irritation.

This treatment was continued for a few days with marked benefit; the pa-
tient in the meanu time becoming more cheerful, and the pain somewhat subsi-
ding.

A consultation was' held, at which the'question of amputation or resection
was considered. It was finally determined'to adopt the latter procédure. C(on-
sequently, on the fifth of> March last, assisted by Dr. Lawlor of this city, I
performed the operation as recômmended by Hancock, which I give you in his
words.

"Commence the incision about two inches above and behind the external
malleolus, and carry it across the instep te about two inches above and behind
the internal malleolus. Take care that this incision merely divides the skin
and doés not penetrate beyond thefascia. Reflect the flap so made andunext
eut down upon the external malleolus, carrying your knife close tô the edge of
the bone, both behind andbelow the process dislodge theperonei tendoni and
divide the'external lateral ligaments of the joint. Having done this with the
ione nippers, eut through theflbula about an i above the nalleolus; remove
his piece of bone dividing:the inferior tibio-fibular ligamentand then, turn: he
eg and foot on the otside. Now carefully dissect the tendôniof ithé tibialié
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posticu and jkor commimis digitorm from behind the internai malleolus;
carry your knifé close around the edge of this process, and detach the internai
lateral ligament i then grasping the heel with one hand, %ad. the, front of the
foot with the other,, forcibly turn the sole of the foot downwards, by which the
lower end of the tibia is dislocated and. protruded through the wound. This
done, remove the diseased end of the tibia with the common ampatating saw,
aud.afterwards with a.smallmetacarpalsaw placed upon the back of the upper
articulating process of the astragalus, between the process and the tendo achillis,
remove the former by cutting from behind. forwards; replace the parts "in
sipw;" close the wound carefully on the inner side and front of the ankle,, but
leave the outside, open, that there may be a free exit for discharge ; apply water
dressing; place the limb on its outer side on a splint and the operation is com-
pleted."

I found the lower extremity of the fibula very much enlarged-and somewhat
softened, while bony materia had been deposited on the outer surface of the
periosteum, consequently I experienced some difficulty in dislodging the tendons
of the peronei muscles. The fibula was easily divided by the bone pliers, but
the piece was not easily removed, beoause of the new osseous material already
mentioned.. Turning the foot on the outer side, I proceeded; to.dislodge the
tendons from the groove on the posterior surface of the tibia, and here. also the
ostroid growths proved exceedingly +,roublesome. Having divided the' internai
lateral ligament, I removed the anterior portioh.of the astragalus which was in
a state of necrosis, and had evidently been, brokén from the other portion. I
thep seized the foot.in the manner recommended by fHancook, and with.very
little, force turned out the end of the tibia., Next I removed the remaining por-
tion of the astragalus, which was in a state of disorganization. I then, with
the ordinary amputating saw,removed about three quarters of an inch of the
tibia. That portion removed was found softened and carious. The tibia. prov-
cd to be more seriously involved than had, been anticipated. After a hasty
consultation, it was resolved te remove, another portion of the bone; so extend-
ing the section in the integument about an inch and dissecting the soft part
from the bone, I removed nearly a4 inch and a half more both of the tibia and
Jfbula; I then gouged away a portion of the os calcis until the diseased structure
was ail removed. The operation was now completed; but it must be confessed
the prospect of saving the foot did not appear very bright. There was an hiatus
of more than three inches; but as a source of hope there was the fact, that
neither the anterior nor the posterior tibial artery had been divided. The blood
,consequently circulated as freely in the foot as before.

The imb was placed in a. fracture.box, the eap having been secured by a few
sutures and.adhesive straps. Proper -support was given te the foot, and cold
water dressing applied. The loss of blood had, been very slight. The patient
had remained under the influence of chloroform during the whole of the opera-
tion, which was necessarily long, upward.of an hour, quickness in operating hav.
ing been no consideration. The patient passed a restless night, suffering, con-,
stantly from nausea and vomiting c ed probably by tih qua4tity and infer-
ior quality of the.chloroform used. The part was also somewhat painful.
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Very little inflammation followed, but that portion of the flap whero thé-cies.
-trix was, sloughed away, leaving a very large opening,. but cicatrization: quickly
commenced and progressed rapidly. The discharge was- at no time very great.
The patient was able to get around on his crutches within, onel month.

At the end of nine weeks, the limb presents the following appearaice: A
healthy looking and limited cicatrix, marking the incision through the intega.
ment; a very small opening internally,ý where the most aloughing was; ilie foot
reduced to almost its natural size, and in a natural position. There is by ad-
measurement not more than an inch and a half shortening. The bones of the
foot have not Yet joined with those of the leg. The foot can be moved passively
in any direction; yet there is a comfortable degree of firmness, which has been
constantly increasing. The patient can move the foot and toes in a natural
manner. In a word there is every prospect of an excellent joint. His health
has-improved, and as a, matter of course'he is very thankful that his footi has
been saved.

At the expiration of a year I shall'take occasion to inform the profession of
the , final result.

Toronto, May 16th, 1862.

HOSPITAL REPORT DEPARTMENT.

Edited by FRANOIS W. OMPBELL, M.D., L.R.O.P., London.

Excision of part of the Inferior Maxillary Bone. Under the care of Dr.
Hingston. Reported.by Mr. Kenneth Reid.

Patrick Carey, a robust, healthy-looking man, 00 years of age, was admitted
for epithelial cancer of the lower jaw, into the St. Patrick's Ward of the lotel
Dieu Hospital, on the 17th of January, 1862.

The patient about 18 months before entering the Hospital, had submitted to
an operation for the removal of the diseased part from the lower lip. The dis-
ease was then confined to the soft parts, but since its return had involved the
bone, and was about the size of a full blown rose. The patient up to this time
had held a good situation on the Grand Trunk Railway, but owing to the spread
of the disease, and the pain and fetor accompanying it, was obliged to leave off'
work. On this account he was urgent for-its removal, although only promised
temporary relief.

Accordingly on the 23rd the operation was performed by Dr. Hingston in
the following manner :-The patient-being under the influence of chloroformi a
thick ligature was passed through the, tongue, to prevent it from falling back
upon division of the sub-lingual muscles, and entrusted to an assistant; the-left
bicuspid and rightfirst molar were' then' extracted,-and the soft parts divided
by two incisions forming an isosceles triangle. The bone on. either. side'was-
afterwards sawn thrungh by meanscf. theihairiand Hey's sae;whenby di-
viding the attaehments of the genio-glossi, aSdgenio-hyo-glossi,s the;whole wss
reinoved. ' The two sides of'thexmaxilla were thon brougkt'within halfian inch
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of each other, and the edges of the incisions were drawn together, and united
by means of three twisted sutures supported by plaster.
, The patient made a very rapid recovery, union taking place almost en-

tirely by the first intention. He was at first forbidden to speak, and his diet
confined to soups. On the 3rd of March he was discharged from the Hospital,
and resumed his situation.

1st May. The deformity scarcely perceptible; speech not affected, and the
slight retraction of the chin is concealed by a large imperiel.,

Excision of Phalanges and Metacarpo-phalangeal Articulations. Under the
care of Dr. Hingston. Reported by Mr. F. Paré, (translated).

William Riley, et. 19, suffering from frightful laceration of the right band,
was admitted into the St. Patrick's Ward of the Hotel Dieu, on the 15th of
November, 1861. The hand was greatly swollen; the injured parts suppurat-
ing and exbaling an extremely disagreeable odour; the bones of the thumb
and little finger had been severed; the first and second phalanx of all the re-
maining fingers had been cut through and splintered by three successive revolu-
tions of a circular saw, four days before. The skin, extensor, and flexor ten-
dons were severed at the correspoudinÉ parts, and the fingers were hanging by
narrow necks of skin on the palmar surface. Immediately after the ocurrence
of the accident, a inedical practitioner had been called in and had advised am-
putation of all the fingers and part of the band, but the patient would not con-
sent to the operation.

Dr. Hingston formed a flap for the thumb and small finger at their metacarpo-
phalangeal articulations. He then made a resection of the second articulation,
of the index, middle, and ring fingers, and afterwards removed the first phalanx
of the middle and ring fingers. Seventeen pieces of bone were taken away,
varying in size from a whole phalanx to a mere spiculum, and the torn tendons
having been shortened were all restored to their places.

The band was then loosely bound to a large piece of paste-board, and under
the usual treatment the parts healed rapidly. On the 21st of December the
patient was able to extend his index finger, and on the 24th there was exten-
sory movement of the ring finger with flexion of the index. Since that time
the mobility of the fingers, which are much shortened, increased every day up
to his discharge on the 27th of January.

May lst. Motion in index and ring fingers entirely restored, and flexion in
middle one. The patient being a labouring man, the band is in every respect
a serviceable one.
Excision of the Elbow Joint.* Under the care of Dr. Hingston. Reported by

Mr. Kenneth Reid.
Catherine Lynch, a strong, healthy-looking girl, æt. 23, suffering from ex-

tensive caries of the right elbow, was admitted into the Hotel Dieu Hospital, on,
the 14th November, 1860, and in the following March on its removal to the new
building at Mont St. Famille, she was'admitted into St. Bridget's Ward, under
the care of Dr. Hingston. On her admission the joint was very much enlarged
and painful; the skin red and shining; and two. sinuses communicated with,
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the interior of the joint. Through these a probe could be-passed with' ease.
The limb was anchylosed in a straight position.

On the 23rd April, resection was performed in the following mianner:--An
1 shaped incision 5 inches in length was made along the back of the joint, the

flaps were dissected back, and the olecranon process having been freed with the
knife was removed with the bone pliers. The joint was then opened-the ra-
dius removed down to the tubercle for the attachment of the biceps, and the cor-
responding part of the ulna together with the condyles, and all the shaft of tlie
humerus below the condyloid ridges. The homorrhage was inconsiderable.
Union took place by the first intention, except at the sites of former fistulous
openings; through these a moderate diseharge was kept up for three or four
weeks. There was no pain or febrile disturbance. The arm was placed in a
straight position, and in this way remained for ten days. Passive flexion was
then begun ; an inch a day till a right angle was reached; again gradually re-
-turned to a straight position, and as gradually flexed until the hand was made
to rest against the cheek, Two months after the operation active motion was
partially restored.

15th January, 1862. Patient was discharged to day fit for service. All the
vsual motions of flexion, extension, supination, and pronation are entirely re-
stored; the patient can knit, scrub, sew, and do all sorts of house-work.

lst May. Patient called to say that she experiences no inconvenience what-
-ever in using her arm, and is earning her living at a sewing machine.

PARIS CORRESPONDENCE.

The following remarkable case of the cure of lockjaw is related by the 1talian
Xedical Gazette of Milan. A hair-dresser of that city accidentally received a
cut with a scythe on the palm of bis left hand, near the wrist. This occurred
.about the beginning of Màrch 1861. The wound healed in six days, and itwas
.ot until the 30th following that, in rising from his bed, he felt some'difficulty
in opening his mouth, besides contractions in his left hand, which he could not
stretch out, and pain in the right hip and thigh. During these first days, the
phenomena disappeared on going to bed, but commenced as soon as he rose and
exposed himself to the open air. On the 10th of April the symptoms becoming
more intense, he was taken to the hospital. On the following day a spasmodic
-contraction of the muscles of the lowerjaw and rigidity in those of the neck were
.observed; the left hand experienced a contraction every time it was taken from
under the bed-clothes, and the pain on the right side continued-the pulse was
very slightly agitated. Sitteen grains of Muriate of barytes, dissolved in-apound
of distilled water, were prescribed, te be taken in the course of 24 hours. This
treatment was continued until the 21st, when the symptoms of lockjaw having
-nearly entirely disappeared, the dose was reduced to eight grains a day, and the
remedy entirely left off on the 26th. T l dys later, the' patient left the hospi-

This case was mentioned in a short foot note to Return of casesreated in St.
Patrick's Hospital in Juie last."
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tailin :perfect health. I must add,however, that Dr. Gherini of Milanañips
that he tried this remedy without success in·the case of a wonaded soldier during
the-war:in Italy-on the other hand 'he, admits that Dr.-Gnecchi of the same
city,,bas several:timessuccessfully-administered it in cases of traumatie loekjaw,
and:that Dr. Tussani, also of Milan, counts one cure by thissait. Another. case
is related as having occurred atvenice, -where a-young girl o,16 receivedaalight
wound inthe-wrist, which appearing very insignficant, was neglected. Symp-
toms of lockjaw appeared on the following day,, which were successfully treated
by 24 grains ef acogite in, stronglaurel-water, a table-spoonful being administered
every hour. The dose of theaconite was afterwards raised to- 36. grains,.and in
the course of two days the patient was cured.

At a recent sitting of the Académie des Sciences, Dr. Velpeaurelated the case
of a.womanuwho had died suddenly at the Hospital of La Charité of a clot-of
blood which had been formed in the pulmonary artery. 'She was under treatment,
for.a fracture of the right leg. Dr. Velpeau.entered.somewhat minutely into the
question of the origin- of blood clots causing death by the obstruction of the
vessels. Some of these are formed during the period of the agony.which precedes
death; atothertimes they have theiiorigin:in some morbid state or infiamma-
tory;process, in which case the blood is coagulated in the large arteries,,while.a
plastic. exudationcontributes to the obstruction of the yessel. In such a case

-death ensues more or less rapidly, but not suddenly. It is particularly in the
veins of the abdominal regions, the head or the neck, that the cause of these coa-
gulations must be sought. As soon as the blood, a living fluid, ceases to cireu-
late, and coagulates in a vessel, it is dead blood, a dead, body in a living one, a
Most dangerous inmate. Ifin a dilated vein clots ofblood are formed, they may
cause but slight perturbation; for one vein thus stopped up, a dozen will be de-
veloped in the vicinity and the circulation will not suifer any 'interruption. •But
let a'fragment of this clot be detached from the principal mass, it will be carried
away1ýy the current into other vessels. -From the femoral vein it will enter the
vea iliaca,'and thence the vena cava and the heart. Its efects will necessarily
depend upQn its shape and size-if it is small enough to stop in one of the secon-
dary divisions of the pulmonary artery, the lungs will suier;but death will not.
emtue.- But if it be voluminous enough to stop up both branches of-the great
artery, filling its trunk, .it will extinguigh life by stopping both sanguinification
and respiration. -The veins are not alone subject to such coagulations-theymay
take placein. the arteries-in ,which case, however, other foreign bodies circula-
ting with the blood such as a.fragment of a tubercle, of pus, etc., must be taken
into account. Dr. Velpeau concluded with expssing his conviction that such
substances, circulating with the blood. must be considered'as the cause of various
diseases in the human frame.

Gen. Morin has also addressed an interesting paper te the Academy of Sciencés
on the subject of ventilation in hospitals and other establishments where.many
persons are congregated together. After various theoretical considerations, our-
author remrarks that the system of ventilation at present in use maybe reduced
to two kinds,,viz: that which determines :a draught inan upwardireçtiowby a
fire lighted at the top of the edifie-and that which places theifireinthecellar.
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to produce aIraught ini'the oppositeldirectin. Gen.orinrecommends athird
system between the two, which consists.in ,eeping up adire on a:evel:withe
floor of the room to be ventilated. Experiments provettat an upwarddraught
is the-most unfavourable of the tree,,. the:quantity ofir thua evacuated being
inferior.to.,that carried off under the ôther<systeme. The-latter -.are>much on a
par as regards the effect produced, .but the third :deserves:the preferenceton-ac-
count;of its cheapnesand simplicity. ,Theauthor, ,iexaminingthe;question.of
the intrQductionofpure:warmaair -into aroom,ýfirids that the.supply under the
ordinary,systemaisinferior todhequantityevacuated a defectwhich:he proposes
to obviateby enlargingthe orificessof-the stoves îdestined to-furnish it. :The'H-

pitallLariboissière hasa:peculiar;system which produces good effects. It consists
of eightpavilions, ofthree storeys each, everysetory :contaiùingiarsick-wardwith
22, beds,,and asmallroomwith two;beds. ,The vitiatediairis carriedoff oneach
floorby, nineteen evacuation:fluesg:which anite· into one in the, garrets,w-here a
draught is obtained by a largevessel containinghotiwater. Thequantityoffoui
air thus evacuated in a second is .about one: oubie metre and one fifth,-:but a
greater result might be attained were the circulation less complicated,,since the
unevenness of the surface:of the, flues, a. circumstance, the effectsi of which can
hardly be attenuated except by a diminution of lengthcauses a loss of velocity
of more.than.oneseventh.

Mr.,Renault,tnemberof.theAcademyofSciencesjhas presented0tothatlearned
association, a highly:interesting ,communication on the:subject:ofihydrophobia.
Heshowsthatthe precaationary -measures taken'bythepolice are farnoreaffi-
cacious in preventing hydrophobia than:the: tax on- dogs. 'This.tarhadbeen in-
troduced more, with a view todiminish-the-numberoflogs than4to deriveýa-rev-
enue,from:.that scurce,, andyetstrange to- say, the.cases of;hydrophobiahave been
rather ontherincrease since-that:time -than:otherwise. Thus,dt is proved that at
Paris,'where. the average-number of dogeswasabout60,000,-thetax has only-re-
duced.,itby 6,OO. It is true that the'number.of-.vagrant dogs-has reatly di-
minished,-but.thi, is rather owing to ,greater strictness:on the part of thepolice,
than to the operation of the-ta. However-that may, be,. certain litis that the
-umber of human beingsucarried off by hydrophobia:;has. never-been ,soconsider-
able as it has:been .during the-last:three years. "The precautions -which appear
to be most effectual;are: 1. Ihe muzzling ýof-dogs, when.not shut up or:other-
wise secured; and 2. ;The immediate destruction of those, which presentithe
slightest.symptoms of ;approachingihydrophobia,;or have been bittenby mad or
unknown doge. Mr. Renault does.not subscribe to the ,opinion trhat-permanent
muzzling may of itself cause hydrophobia on account of'the constant irritation it
produces f-he declares,;on the contrary that hehas been unableLto discovera asin-
gle ,well-authenticated case:of-xmadness from that cause. 3As forthettax,,it has
:existed;in Prussiaisince '1829,ibut althoughlits amount is:12 fr.($2A0cts.): a
year, theuiumber:of cases has- not.diminished;,on the coutesry,kthey in 1852and
1853increaseditosuch:an extent that the police-of Berlinintheir anxietyiordered
that al doge, not.securedshould-bepermanently muzzled. rSinedthe, this rulehas
;beenstrictly -observed there, tand with the best ýresults. The following table

.,7
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shows the number of cases of hydiophobia per year from 1845 to 1853 at the
vetérinary establishments of Berlin:-

1845...' .32 1848 ........... 17 1851............10
1846......1.18 I 1849 ...... 30 1852......68
1847....... 3 1850.... .19 I 1853......82

,or 278 cases in all, giving an average of 28 cases a year, for the veterinary school
only, exclusively, therefore, of those which must have occurred in the city, and
were not registered. But from 1854 a total change is perceptible. In that year
only four'cases occurred, and that because the order to muzzle the dogs' perma-
nently was not promulgated until the lapse of the first few months; in 1855 and
1856 the number of cases both in town and at the school did not exceed one a
year and from 1857 to 1861 inclusively, there hs not been one single case of
li2drophobia at Berlin. Hence Mr. Renault concludes-1. That spontaneous
hydrophobia is exceedingly rare; 2. That muzzling dogs permanently and univer-
sally is an efficacions measure for the prevention of the disease or its propagation;
and 3. That it is a mistake to believe that the constraint caused by the muzzle
may tend to develop madness in dogs.

Dr. Goyon related a case of a family in the West Indies, the eldest son of
which had died of tuberculous leprosy, while the second and the daughter already
bore symptoms of the commencement of that dangerous malady.' Dr. Goyon
being consulted, advised the parents to arrest the progress of the disease by a
change of climate, which they accordingly did, and in 1826 settled in France.
Since then, the leprosy had remained perfectly stationary, the points where it had
2nanifested itself in the shape of red spots with an apparent modification of the
tissues, had not spread although they continued to be perfectly insensible. The
two young people having grown up, married in course of time inrFrance, and
their issue of both sexes is remarkable for their healthy 'state and good consti-
tution. The leprosy had been accidental in the family, and not hereditary.
From all this Dr.Goyon concludes that leprosy which is still very common under the
tropics, as well as in Portugal andin the- Islands of Greece, may, although incur-
ble, be arrested in its progress by a change of climate.

Dr. Langier has brought to light a new mode of treating gangrene. It hav-
ing been ascertained by Dr. Réviel-that gangrene is occasioned' by the diminu-
tion or total elimination of the oxygen necessary to maintain tho vitality of the
part attacked, Dr. Lagier conceived the ideaof keeping the gangrenons part in an
.atmosphere of oxygen constantly renewed. The two cases treated by him in this
manner have both'ended in a complete cure, although the patients were both of
,the age of 75 or upwards.

Dr. Despres has presented a communication on the nature of erysipelas, wbich
he considers to be a disorder which has its seat exclusively in the superficial cap-
illary lymphatic net-work. Spontaneous erysipelas, in his opinioin, is' the same as
traumatic érysipelas, although the-latter is occasioned by wound-.' The former,
it is true, generally selecti thé face for its seat, but in that case, Dr. IDesprès con-
tends there is a local irritation which plays the saine part as "a wound; nay,
there are cases in which a realwound exiéts,-although -so alight that:the patient
has not remarked it." Out' f 68 cases'f 'spontaneousi erysipelas treated at La
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Charité in,1861, 60 hadattacked the face; -out of;62eases of traumatic erysipelas,
ten occurred around sores which it-had been attempted to close immediately;
22 resulted from wounds not regularly dressed and even in cases in which there
were two wounds, the erysipelas selected that which had been neglected. in the
other cases the disease was owing either to intemperance :or constitutional weak-
ness, chronie inflammatory diseases, etc. Dr., Despres concluded by declaring
that erysipelas is not contagious.

Dr. Guirette had sent to the Academy of Sciences an inal&ing apparatus
of his.invention, by means of which a larger proportion of air may be introduceda
into 14he -lungs- than would - be inhaled by the patient; under certain
thological circumstances. The methodical use of this-apparatus bas, according to
the inventor, produced excellent -results in certain cases of consumption, in the
hands of various physicians of Paris, Pau, and Brussels.

The.amphitheatre of the Hôpital de la Charité, was lately-filled with medi-
cal practitioners and students in expectation that the-Japarese doctors attached
to the embassy would attend, to witness Dr. Velpeau perform thie operation of
amputating the leg of a patient. Their expeetations were however disappointed
for those foreign disciples of Esculapius didgot attend, and the doctor effected
the operation in an incredibly short time.

Paris, May 20th 1862. W. N. COTE.

REVIEW DEPARTMENT.

ART. XXXT.-Â Treatise on Diseases of the Joints. By R. BURWELL,
T.R.C.S.

Concluding note.

We:recommend Mr.: Barwell's remarks on Ganglia, and their treatient to-
our readers., We can quote, only his views on the treatment of those aff'etions,
with which we fully coincide.

" Ganglia, may .occasionally be cured by counter-irritation, iodine, or other
such applications, but in by far the greater anumber of instances,,they will not
yield to such treatment, and something more decided must be done. There is-
generally, in these cases, an amount of vague iear as to the effects of any treat-
ment, which arises I believe, from the evil result produced in a, few cases in
which the sac of ,the ganglion communicated with a joint, and as this condition
has not generally been understood, it is evident that certain cases would, erar-
getically treated, end disastrously. It is highly, important to ascertain the true-
condition of the c.yst, because we may use, upon one independent one;treatment
that we darenot employ.with one still in ;connection with a joint cavity. The
mode of making this distinction is bypressing on the cyst, and observingwhether-
it becomes slowly.educed, andwhether when this pressure is removed, itwill
aslowlygeappear, if se, the reductioa is of course due , d o:the passage of flnid
into the normal synovial cavity: if asO oetimes happens, the tumeurvanishk
suddenly, and return asquichly on the application and suspension of pressure,
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this reduction is en masse.;,the, whole.cyst has slipped under a ligâment:or some
other fibrous structurein the neighbourhood; the greater number of these swel-
lings are not nany way altered by pressure.

rfby these means the entire independence of the cyst-havesbeen, established,
some mode may be adopted to produce its evacuation, and the subsequent ab-
sorption of its walls, The old plan, of striking, it forcibly with the back of a-
book, or other hard object is barbarous in the extreme, and I have known, it
productive of evil- consequences; the same may be said:of rupturing the cysts
by pressure with the thumbs. - have frequently emptied the: cysts by a sub
cutaneous section with a small tenotomy knife,, dividing, the walls freely from
side to side, (occasionally I lelieveolave ceut them quite in half) ad then apl
plying a splint with considerable pressure over the part. The following is a
good mode of using a pad or splint, so as to obtain the grèatest- amount of pres-
sure. A strap is fastened by brackets to the splint, allowing a certain amount
of'movement up and down;. the-strap carries ametal plate-with screw holes, and
a screw presses upon a pad placedover the ganglion. Undue pressure upon the
rest of the~wrist is prevented, by the breadth of the aplint and thickness of the
pad, which does not allow the strap to touch the skin anywhere, being.lifted away
by the screw. Sometimes even thiisi not sufficient, and then'such a'cyst> may
be injected without fear. Tincture of iodine and water, one part of the former
to three of the latter, appears to me the very best possible injection: in using it,
-we should endeavour to empty again tlirough the canai the same quantity, as
nearly as possible, as was injected, but such (much ?) manipulation and pressure
are to be avoided," p. 359.

Having expressed ourselves in such favourable terms of the general character
of Mr; Burwell's work,.we should not, however, feel justified in omitting-to point
out some of its defects. In the first place, we object strongly to the size and
consequently to the 'price of ·the work, and more especially because
the great bulk of the book is made up with the details of numerous cases; which
have occurred, not always, in the practice of the author, but in that.of his col-
leagues and teachers, and however laudable it might have been in a young sur-
geon: to record in bis case-book the details of these cases (which are noted with
the accuracy of a clinical clerk) it.as a little too much to expect his readers: to,
wade through-their tedious particularsi as well as unfair to make them paysfor
them. The daily prescriptions are also given with a painfuLhaccurcy-no ano-
dyne is perscribed without its:ingredientsbeing:entered:with a degree ofeare andi
minuteness that must be, delightful to the true pharmacien. In addition tothe
above-objections, we have to remarkupon the frequent occasions Mr.- Burwell re-
fers to his-previons writings, every new andthen advising the:reader to consult
his " Memoir" on the subject. We confessi thatewith, the-exception of one or
two'papers,,by no means important or original, publisedbyMr.-Burwell in the
"Lancet," and-a paperbyhim iniithe"MedicoChirùrgical Review" on the;Cartila-
ges-ofJoints, we are ignorant of what he has done-for'this branch of surgery-te
entitle him to.refer so:ecomplacentlytohis prvieus writingsi A.Brodie, a Bright,
a Stokes, a Graves, or a Fergsson;aylbe permitted and justlyso)torefärt
doctrines previously published, andtnow sanctiouedliy the- profhssion, but it laa
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littletoo.early iu the.day-for a Burwell to9imitate their ex#mple.- In addition-to
the above we havetocharge fr. Burwelli
of writers on the same subject. We-happen tD:know that r. Burwell's attention
was drawn to these poiuts, inva manner toopalpable to admit- of- his apparent
ignorance, and therefore we complain of his unjustly ignqring the reseolies of
those who have preceded him in some of the paths of investigation, he is now on-
tered upon.

In a smaller form and at a cheaper price, we sballberglad tohaila secondedi-
tion of the above work,. notwithstanding:the faults we have pointed out.

PHYSICAL DEPARMENT.

ART. XXXIT-Mean Heteorological Results at Tôronto, for the jear 1861.
By G; T. KINGSTON, M.A., Director of the Magnetical Observatory, Toronto.

Proathe Canadian Journal for Marck, 1862.

Thn year 1861, with respect to its temperature, exhibited, as a whole, nothing
extraordinary, the mean of the-4 ear differing- fronr the average-of twenty-two
years to theýextent of only 0°.10 in excess. The monithly means, moreover, did
not differ in a marked degree from the means proper to-the several months deriv-
ed from twenty-two years, the average deviation, without regard to sign, being
2°.24.; while the average deviation in the whole periodfof twenty-two. years;, and
referred to the same standard;, was,2°44. If, however, the signs of the deviàtiorr
be taken into account, it will be seen thatthe compensations by whichthe annuah
mean was naintained, were of the kind that may bestyled unseasonable, being
such as tended to weaken rather than to intensify the distinctive characters of.
the different parts of the year. Thusfrom-Mayto'August-comprising-the great-
er part of the year inwhich the temperature is above the yearly mean-the month-
ly means were relativelylow; while in February and December, the monthly-
were relatively high. The depression (30.9) in the temperature of.May, wasnever
exceeded in any-May of former years, and- was nearly approached only in 1849-
-and 1851, when in both.cases-the cold of May was succeeded by unusuafwarmth
in June and-July. The abnormal warmthof April served only to aggravate the-
evil, by: hastening the vegetation that'was thrown back by ihe froste-that follow-
edin May.: The-bad'effects of agenerally low-summer temperature may perhaps
be modified, as regards some'plants, by occasional bursts off heat, thougl they be
necessarily balanced:by unusualylow temperatures atother parts-of the season.
No such-mitigating circumstances occurred in 1861, as the warmest 'day and, the-
absolutely highest temperature oftheyearb othconsiderablybelothetwenty
two-years'average:of these quantities.

The hygrometric condition of thesummer was notfavourablethennela.
tive humidity May, iie, and Jly being 70; agins 4the twenty-oneyes
averagê for these montlÈ. But as the temperatures were low theforegoiag7nun

18-1-
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bers do not present so strong a contrast as do he tensions'of vapour, whicli for
the-same three months-were 359 in 1861, and .393'on the average of twenty-one
years. The contrast in-this respect between 1860 and 1861, was very conspicu.
ous in- May, the tension of vapour for this month being more than 41 per.cent.
greater in 1860 than-in 1861.

May and June were 8 per cent. and 16 per cent. less cloudy than is usual iW
those months; while later in the season, when a bright sun is more in request,
clouds were more than 20 per cent..in excess..

The depth of rain, which on the whole year was .three inches in defeot, was
deficient in June and July to the extent of more than an inch and a half. In May,
when rain is a hinderance to-gardening and agricultural operations, it was rather
in excess; while, as before stated, there was a want of that moisture in the air
whose presence is favourable to the development of-young leaves.

In the following summar', the chief meteorological elements relative to the
year 1861, are compared with the average results derived from a series of years,
as well as with the extreme values that have occurred during the same series:

TEMPERATURE.

Average.
1861. of Extremes in 22

22 years, years.

Mean temperature of the year................ 440.22 44°.12 -460.36 420.16
(in 1846) (in1856)

Warmest month......................... August. July July1854 Aug.1860,
when the mean temp. of the month was....... 65-.48 66.85 72>.47 640.46

Coldest month............................... January. February Jan.-1857 Feb. 1848
when the mean temp. of the month was...... 86 22.98 120.75 260.60

Difference between the warmest and coldest 450.62 430.87
months.................................

Mean of deviations of monthly, means, from 30.55 10.35
their respective averages of,22 years, signs 20.24 2Q.44 (in 1843 (in
of deviation being disregarded............ andlS5)) 1853>

Month of greatest deviation without regard to
sign...............................
when the monthly men differed fromi the .

22 years' average of the sane month by...
Warmest day...............................Aug. 3 Jly 20 July 12 JnIy 31

(1845) (1844)
when the mean of the day was..............740.20 770.28 82.32 72.75

Coldest day.............................Feb. 7 Jan. 24 Feb.6,'55 Dec.22
Jan22.57 (1842)

when the mean of the day-was.............-o07 -00.87 -14O.38 +9.5Y
Highest temperature.......................870.8 900.4 990.2 820.4

which occurred on .................... June 9, Jnly 22 Aug. 24 .&ug. 19
(1854' (1840.)

Lowest temperature ................... -20Q.8 120.3 -269.5 X 11.9
which occnrred on ...................... Feb. 8 Jan. 25 Jan. 26, Jan. 

(1859.) (1842)
Range f the year........................ 108.6 1020.Jy 1180.2 80.0

(in1855) (in 1847)

oThe mea temperature f the warmest day, in the foregoing table refers t the
twenty-t yeacs, hverage ofthe-warnest days in ech year irrespetivecf their date,
he'average date being sily thea'rithmeti. . e.n cf.theseveral dates meas1.red08fr.m

any fixed epoch. The saine remark applies te the ccldest day, and to the maxima'f the
year. As regards the low temperatures, the averages are derived>from the coldest days
and lowest temperatures insuccessive winters.-Decemrber- being iconsideréd te belong
tethe following year.
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There were twenty-seven days when the mean temperature of the day differed
12c and upwards from the normal mean of the day. Their distribution among
the several months may be seen in the folllowing table:

MONTHS 'e, Ce>

In excess...... 0 2 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 6 14
Indefect....... 6 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 13

Total......... 6 4 5 0 O 2 O 0 0 2 0 8 27

BAROMETER.

Average of
1861. 18 years. Extremes in 18 years.

Mean pressure of the year......... 29.6008 29.6133 29.6679 29.5880
(in 1849) (in 1852)

Month of highest pressure........... December September June, 1849 Sept. 1860
when the mean pressure of the 29.7461 29.6629 29.8030 29.6733month was................ 

Month of the lowest pressure......... November June March,1859 Nov. 1849
when the mean pressure of the 29.5371 29.5624 29.4215 29.5868

month was............

1861. Aerge of Extremes in 9 years.
9 years.

Maximum pressure of the year..... .. 30.330 30.372 30.552 30.245
which occurred ................ Ja.22 Jan. 1855 Dec. 1854

Minimum pressure of the year........ 28 644 28.592 28.286 28.849

which occurred............... May 6 Marchm859.March 185810p.m.
Range of the year............ .... 1.686 1.780 2.106 1.429

(in 1859), (in 1860.)

There were one hundred and three days when the mean pressure of the day dif-
fered 0.200 cf an inch and upwaxds, from the adopted normal mean of the day.
Their distribution through the year may be seen from the following table.

MONTES. 'C >~~t

In excess...... 5 4 5 4 5 1 0 3 2 5 3 9 46
In defect....... 6 9 7 6 5 1 3 0 4 6 7 3 57

Total.......1113 12 1010 2 3 3 61110112103

HU3MIDITY.

186L, Average of Extremes in 20 years.
___ 1861 20 years. E i 2

Mean humidity of4he year...........
Month of greatest humidity.........

vhenthe mean humidity of, the
-monthws.

Monthcfienat humidity...........
'when Ithe mean of- the month?

wvas.......................s

78
January

88

May-

69

78
January

83

May
72 j

82, in 1851 73, in, 1858
Jan.-1857, Dec. 1858

89 81
Feb. 1843 April, 1849

58 76
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C~LO.U»S..

1861. Average of 'Extremes in 9 years.
9 years.

Mean cloudiness of the year.......... .. 62 60 62, in 1861. 57,in'53'5&
Dec'58

-Most-cloudy month................... .February' DecexÈber ' lec'60 Dec. 1857
Feb'61î

-when the mean of the month was.... 83 75 83 73

Least cloudy month.................. June July&Aug. Júly,' 1853 June, 1861
-when- the -mean of the month was.... 45 45* 34 45F

WIND.

1861. 4 year Extremes in 14 years..

Resultant direction.................. 56Q w. x. 600 w.
Mean resultant velocity in miles....... 2.11 1.82

Mean velocity without regard to direction 7.47 6.78 8 1

Month of- greatest mean velocity....... February March March,1860 Jan. 184e
when the mean velocity was......... 10.58 8.60 12.41 5.82

Month of least mean velocity.......... August July Aug. 1852 Sept. 1960
wheuthe -men velocity was ...... *....4-21 -4.91 3.30 5.79

NRAIN.

1861. Average of Extremes in 21 years.21 years.

Totaldepth.in the year iu iuches ... 26.995 30.324 Ç43.555 Ç 1.505 ~
6 in1843 in1856

. of days ou which rain felM.........ac136 106 136 1861 80 n 1841
Greatest depth in one nth fe in..J November September Sept., 1843 Sept. 184

when it amounted to a............... 4.294 3.973 9.760 3.115
Rainydays were most frequeut in . September June June,1857 My 1841

when their number was .............. 17 12 21 il
Greatest depth of-rain'on one day..... 3.132 2.138 .3.360:

.owhich fe on .......... .......... Nov. 2nd Oct.6, 1849
Greatest depth in one hour ............. 0.41

whih fe a emween ............. ..
Aug. ___________ _____

The distribution of ran through the day, both asregards deptn. and.f.eque.cy
-is given iu the following Table derived from au hourly rain gauge iu operation
from April to November inclusive:

6 a.m. 13a. . 2 p.m. 6 p.m. 10p.m. 2 a.m.
PeRIODS . ............ to to to to to to Total.

Ga.m 2 p. dp. 6 p.m. oep.m. 2 a.m. 6 a ..

Per centage of depth..............9.2 .12.7 22.8 23.5 17.9 13 9 100
G d frequen e............ . 14.0 17.0 1. .. 1 .. 10
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SNOW.

1861. Average of Extremes in 19 years19 years & and 22 years.
22 years. __________

Total depth in the year............ '74.8 61.6 { i 1 i 1
No. of days on which snow fell........ 76. 57 87 in 1859 33 in 1848
Greatest depth in one month fell in.... February February Feb. 1846 Dec. 1851

when it amounted to........ ........ 29.7 18.0 46.1 10.7

Days of snow were most frequent in.... January December * 1861 Feb. 1858

when their number was............. 23 13.0 ' 23.0 8
'Greatest depth in.one day......:...... 8 inches

which fell on...................... Feb. 7th !_.. _.. _ ..

RAIN AND-SNOW (ComnnfED).

Where 10 inches of snow are considered as equivalent to 1 inck of rain.

Average of
1861. 19 years &

22 years.

Total depth in the year.................................... 34.475 36.488
Number of day.in which;rain«or snow fell................... 200" 160*
Greatest depthrin one month fell:in...................... November September

when it amounted to................................... 4.614 3.973
Days of aqueous precipitation-most frequentin................ January- Dàcember,

when.their numberwas.................................. 23 18 t

On February 7th, aheavy snow-storm occurred,; accompanied by a strong gale
and intense cold. At one part of the day, when-the temperature was 14°.3 below
zero, the windwas blowing- more than. 33 miles an hour, with heavy falling and
drifting snow. The temperature afterwards fell to 20°.8 below zero, but at that
timne the gale had subsided.

Toronto, Januarg, 1862.

The average minimum of cloudinesa in the second column is the minimum of-the
twelve monthly means of Mine ycars, and does not always include the lowest months of

-each year, as these fall'differently in different years. This explains.why the highest mi-
nimum in the fourth columa should be numerically equal to the minimum on the average

-of nine -years.
† These numbers include the cases in which both rain and snow have fallen in the

same day, and'which have been reckoned both in the rain-and in the snow tables.

BEEF TEA ECONOMICALLY PREPARED.

Six quarts of a most nutritious beef tea may thus be made at a very.moderate
expence:

Let al the meat be scraped from the _head.of an, oz, commonly;called ox.
eheek; roughly bruisethe bones, and set, them to boil in.a.slowfire for: six hours
with, two gallons of soft water., At the end of, that 'time, throw in the-, above
mentioned meat, and,1etithe whole boil for two:hours Ionger.. Supply the place'
of the evaporated waterso-astomake inall six.quarts. Strain, andetheproduct
willbe six quarts of riclh beef tea costing not more-than half aícrown"-Dr.
'Cook,in Medical "Bnmes and Gazette.

1815
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THE MARINE AND EMIGRANT HOSPITAL, QUEBEC.

An incident of a disagreeable nature'has recently occurred in this institution,
between two students and one of the attending physicians, Dr. Landry; and we
observe with regret that an attempt has been made to give it a partizan charac-
ter, as for example, Laval University vs. McGill lUniversity,for which we cannot
see the shadow of a reason, because the' two gentlemen alluded to had been stu-
dents at McGill College during the last session, having we believe pursued a pre-
vious course of winter study at the University Laval. If Dr. Landry, the attend-
ing physician, is right on principle, we apprehend the same treatment would have
been meted out to any student under like circumstances, no matter what school of
medicinehe attended. The affair has originated a good deal of newspaper contro-
versy; and as far as we can glean the information, the case stands thus: Messrs.
Bonder and Bligh, the two gentlemen alluded to, both residents of Quebec, having
returned to their homes after the closing of the winter session at McGill Univer-
sity, desirous of availing themselves of the extensive surgical practice at the Ma-
rine Hospital during the summer months, took out their hospital tickets for that
purpose, tickets which according to one of the rules of the Hospital entitle their
holders "to witness any operation or dissection, or to attend the clinical lec-
tures." Their privileges are thus ample enough,-but what those clinical lectures
are is not defined; whether they consist in bed-side remarks, in a lecture on the case
or cases in a separate room, or in both, we are not informed. The practice of the
Montreal General Hospital consists in both, to the former of which every sta-
dent who has feed the Hospital, let him come from whence he may, has full
and free unquestioned access, and can put any question on the case that he
pleases to the physician; to the latter, on the contrary, none are admitted who
have not taken out the clinical class ticket, this lecture being deliveredin the
class room at the hospital. In this respect the practice at the Montreal General
Hospital has been assimilated to that of Edinburgh, and we believe to-that of all
BritishHospitals. "It appears that Dr. Landry, the attending physicianafter the
previous conveyal of sundry hints, took recently personal exception to the presence
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of these gentlemen, at, we believe, bis bed-side observations, to which they demur-
red, and when ordered to leave the ward refused. Tbey were accordingly reported
for insubordination, and at a meeting of Directors, which seems, as far as we can
judge, to bave been very irregularly conducted, inasmuch as the accused were
not permitted to hear the witnesses against them, nor even put in possession
of the nature of the offence with which they were charged, they were forth-
:with condemned to apologise to the attending physician by a given day, or for-
feit their tickets. Such then, as far as we can learn, is the nature of the case
,which bas caused considerable excitement in the medical world of Quebec, and
.upon it we propose to make a few comments.

In the first place, when the attending physician ordered these gentlemen to
leave the ward, even although in their own estimation, as in ours, they had an
undoubted right to be present, it was their clear duty to have obe'yed, however
arbitrary the order may have been, inasmuch as their refusal tended te destroy
the legitimate influence of the physician in a sphere in which when on duty he
should be supreme. Obedience to the order, even if they were right, did not
abolish their recourse against him for the tyrannical abuse of bis power. And in
the second place, as we believe that the affair occurred in the open ward of the
Hospital wbile around the bed of the patient, remarks on wbose case tbey bad
by virtue of their ticket an undoubted right te listen to, we think the attending
physician was wrong, as a salaried Professor of Laval University, Dr. Landry
bas a perfect right to avail himself of bis advantages at the HTospital which he
is attending, for the benefit of the students of that University, but in going
round the wards of the F ospital, as a paid physician of it too, we consider it but
bis duty to render. that institution, so heavily subsidized as it is through gev-
ernment agency, as extensively useful as possible, and every student attending
it, no matter whence lie comes, is entitled to every particle of instruction from
it which it is capable of affording. It must bc observed that Dr. Landry was
acting in no professorial capacity while discharging bis duties to the patients in
the Hospital, inasmuch as the Hospital is not a part and parcel of the University.
He only exercises bis functions as such when delivering his clinical lecture to
bis class, in a separate room in the Hospital or in some other building, from
which lie bas a perfect right to exclude every one who bas not conformed to bis
University rules as regards bis clinical teaching in the form of lectures.

Ma. LINTON AND Da. SHAVB OFSTRATFORD.

This most restless and would-be notorious gentleman, whose name bas so often
Jigured in these pages, bas at last got himself into a mess, and we hope that the
lesson which he is likely to -receive at the ensuing criminal assizes at Stratford,
will prove a sedative. - Dr. Shaver was lately caled upon -to sign a certificate of
lunacy preparatory to the removal of an unfortunate man;to the Asylum, which
ýsaid certificate when daly laid. before this august and deeply-learned clerk of
the peace, was rejected.by him on the ground that Dr. Shaver-was not a licensed
practitioner. -We understand. that this clerk of the:peace has, in oppositiontã

ls title, béen industriously cireulating throughöut. his neighbourbood tbat'Dr.
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Shaver was unlicensed, very much to this gentleman's injury. An action of
amges undoubtedly lies against him, but we learn that criminal proceedings
are entered in an indictment for slander. We think that a party whose whole
tenor of conduct against a neiglibour seems to be so much tinctured with " ma-
lice, hatred, and all uncharitableness," is a very improper person to be a "l Clerk
of the Peace."

The whole proceeding is a cool and refreshing piece of impertinence on the
part of a Clerk of the Peace in this warm weather. But we do not regret it,
as it will test the validity of the Licenses of the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons of Lower Canada for practice in Upper Canada, of which we do not en-
tertain the faintest shadow of a doubt.

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS OF LOWER CANADA.
The members of the College are especially reminded that the Triennial meet-

ing will be held at Melbourne on the 2nd Tuesday of July next. As business'
of great moment wil be submitted, a full attendance is particularly requested.
At this meeting the election of the Board of Governors for the ensuing three
years, to succeed those at preseîit in office, will 'take place. Those gentlemen
who find it impossible to attend shoul hand their proxies to a friend.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL REVIEW.

We regret extremely to learn from a circular issued by the publisher, Mr. Wil-
liam Wood, successor to Messrs S. S. & W. Wood, that the republication of this
important serial is to be discontinued, in consequence of the loss of many subscri-
bers " by the deranged state of the country, and the want of punctuality in
payment on the part of others." This is extremely to be regretted, as every rea-
der of that serial must be convinced that the tone of every article in it was of the
highest degree of medico-literary talent. We trust that by a spontaneous act on
the part of the profession in the States and Canada, where we believe it had a
large circulation, the issue of this most important republication will be forthwith
resumed.

DEATH PROM HYDROPHOBIA.

We copy the following from the Galt Reporter of March 8th, 1862.-We have
this week the painful duty to perform of announcing a death that occurred inWool.
vich on Monday, March 3rdfromnthatmost dreadfulof all diseases, hjdrophobia.
It appears that some nine weeks ago, as a man of the name of James -Cain, a
laborer, living on the farm of W. W. Bowman, Elmira, Woolwich township, was
approaching hishouse in the evening, a strange dogthat,duringhis absence had lain
dowu Gn the door sfep, sprang af him and bit him in the cheek, quite close to bis
inouth. Mr. Caininmediately graspeathe animalby the throat, and held him until
hiswifestunnedhim by a blow from a stick, when he took the ae and killed'him.
The'wound from the bite healed rapidly, and all went on welluntil Saturday lat,
wheu poor Cain-felt atingling sensation inthe oldwound&Heimmediately sent fbr
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medical advice,andon Saturday Dr. Bowlby, ofBerlin, visited theuinfortunate man.
On the doctor's offering him a cup of tea, Cain sprang back in horror from the
fluid, and the worst symptoms of hydrophobia developed themselves. The
paroxysis becamegradually more frequent and more violent, until on Monday
death reieved the unfortunate man from his sufferings.

Deathfrom Glaner&s.-Another case of death from this frightful disease,
csDsed by tending a horse affected by it, has.occurred iu the village of.lonkeen,
Ireland. Human skill proved unavailing, but a severe reflection is cast upon
the Irish constabulary force, who instead of killing horses so affected, endeavour
to cure them at the imninent hazard of the unffortunates obliged to look after
them while yet alive.

Two Presidents married.-The Lancet observes, that the year just closed bas
been remarkable for a unique circumstance in the annals of the profession, and
therefore tenders its congratulation to the happy gentlemen. Towards the close
of the last year the Presidents of the Royal College of Surgeons, and of the
Royal College of Physicians, have each contracted and fulilled matrimonial en-
geents. The happy members of our profession are Dr. Mayo and Mr. Caear
háwkins.

BOOKS, &c,, RECEIVED.

On BANDAGING AND ornam OPERATIONS i Muton SURGERY, by P. W. Sargent, M.D,, &c
A new edition with an additional chapter on Military Surgery, by W. P. &tlee,
M.D., and one hundred and. eighty-seven illustrations. Philadelphia: Blanchard
& Lea. Montreal: Dawson & Son. Price, -$l.50.

AnA.rXY DPÇIPTIY AND SURGoIo, by Henry Grsy, ?. ., N&. The drawings by
H. V. Carter, M.D., &c. Second American from the revised and enlarged London
edition, with three hundred and ninety-flYe engravings on wood. Philadelphia:
Blanchard & Lea. Montreal: Dawson & Son, 1862. Royal 8vo. pp. 816.

On TR DisSas AND INJURES OF TEP HYomD on ToNeuv non", by George D. Oibb,
M.D., A.M., P. G. B., &c., ,llustrated with engravings on wood. London: Wm.
Churchill, 1862. Pplt. pp, 48.

BIE THS, MARRIAGES, .)RATUS.

At l17,Ohurch street, Toronto, on the 5th instant, the wife of J. Lizars, Zsq., sur-
geon, of a daughter.

MÂnariGEs.

On the 27th ultimo, at Toronto, at the residence of the bride's uncle, Geo. Price, Esq.,
by the Rev. Alexander Topp, M.A., Wm, Winslow Ogden, M.D., to Miss Elizabeth Price
McRown.

On the 2nd instant, at Buffalo, by the RNv.,William Shelton,- Reptor of -St. Pauls
Churcb, Joseph Henry Nelles, Esq., of Woodstock, to Pannie Sophia, eldest daughter
of John J. Mason,'M;D. of Brantford.

At St. George's Church, Toronto, on the 10th instant, by the Rev. George-Whitsker,
Provost of Tririity College, John Cunningham Stewart, Esq., to Geraldine Mary Laura,
secondda;ughter of E. M. Rodder, M.D.

In ori day! tie 16th instan, Dr.,1as, MeGeoirge aged 44.
in Paris, on'‡~he, 3rd instant, RlobeitMeOosh, i.D., aged 55,
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STATISTICS OF. MORTALITY IN THE CITY OF MONTREAL.
Compiled by G. E. FENWIOK, M. D.

Fron Returns of Interments in the Mount Royal Cemetery, Marck and .april, 1861.

w Ss. 902__2

Diseases. Zý ¤. ; o
O2 V. g. S e 9 W 0 C

CS> O . 0

Stillborn .. 3 2.5 5.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .'. .... .. i. 2 1.. 2 5..
Inf. Debility 2 1 3 3..............................1.. 1.......i 3..
Gen.Debilit..... .. .... .............................................
'Small Pox.... 2 2 1.. 1...... . .... 2 2..
Measles..........................................................
Scarlet Fev. .. ... ....... . . ......

Fever ..... ... i 1.. .. ........ ..... i..........1..
Convulsions 2 3................... ............... .... 1..
Hydroceph'. 1 .. 1. 1......................................i..
Inf. Brain........f .. .. .. .. ... .... ..

Cong. Brain.. .. .. .. .................

Softe " ................. ..
Apoplexy 1.. .1..............................1...........1
Influenza... 1 1 2................ i.. .. ......... .. 2
Hoop.C'ugh I 1 2 2.. .. 1................................... 2..
Croup.. .. 1 . ................... ...... ....
Diphtheria I..'1 ... ....................................... i..
Inf. Lungs.. 1 2 3 1 ..... . ......... ..... ....... 2 1
Consumpt'n 2 2 4 .. .. 2.....12.................. .... 1 3
Asthma.... 12..................il............ ... 1.... 2
Dis. Heart.. 2 2.. .. . ... .. i.. ...... 1........ . 1
Dentition. 2 1 2 2..............................2..............2..
Inf. Bowls..... I ..... .. ...... ........... ............... 1..
Dropsy. 1 3.....................................1 23..
Diarrhœa..... 1 1 ................. .. .. .. .. .......... i..

Total....182038 516 2 3.. 2 1 1 4 3.. .. 2 7 4 7 1 5 4 7 2810

APRIL.

Stillborn. 1 2 3 3.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... 1.. 1.. 1.. 3..
Inf. Debility 5 .. 5.. 5.. .. .. ................ 2 j 5..
Sen.Debilit. 2 2 4 .. 1................. 3 .. 4..
Small Pox... 1 .. 1 ... ... ... .. ... ... .
Measles....................................
Scarlet Fev..................................
Fever........ i.. .. . ........
Convuls'ons . i 1.... 1....................
Hlydrocephl. 1 2 3.. 3.. .. .. .. 3.. .. .. .. ........
Cong. Brain 1 .. 1................1........
Inf. Brain.. 1 1 2............11.........
Apoplexy.................................
Epilepsy..................................
Diphtheria 1 . j.... 1....................
Hloop. ('ugh ... .. .....

Croup. 1 1 2.. 2..,.. .. .. .. .. 2.......
Inf. Lungs 2.. 2.. l.. .. 2................
Consumpt'n 1 2 3. 1 1 2 1........
.Asthma.... .... .... .. ..... .... .. ...... .... ..............
Dis. Heart. 1.. 1.................... . . .
Deniition>.................................
Dis. Liver... 2 2.... 1.. .. .. .. 11
Erysipelas. 1.. i..V.........
Inf Bowels. 1..1.. .... ...... 1.......... . . ..

Dropsy.... I 1 2.. . . 1 .-Toal... 2115136312L62.. .I 4 1 . .. .......... i. 1.

Totl... 2153 31 61I i 3j2 4. i . .. .. 2.. 4 1.. i 2 .. ..23..



MORTALITY IN MONTREAL.

STATISTICS 0F MORTALITY IN THE CITY OF MONTREAL,
From Returns of Interments in the Roman Catholic Cemetery, March& azd .pril 1861.

Mà1ncr.

Disease.

Stillborn.... 8
Inf. Debility.. 30
Sen. Debility. 1
Small Pox... 5
Measles ..... ..
Scarlet Fever 2
lever ...... 2
Hydrocephal. 1
Apoplexy.... 1
Paralysis . i.. 1
Croup....... 4
Hoop. Cough ..
Inflam.Lungs 4
Consumption. 6
Asthma...... 3
Dis. Heart. ..
Infl.BoWels.. 3
Dropsy....... 4
Dis. of Liver. 1
Dentition..... 5
Ohildbirth .. ..
Accidental .. 1
Del. Tremens. 2
Rheumatism. 1
Erysipelas .. ..
Rupture .... ..
Gangrene ... .
Scrofula .... ..
Abscess..... ..

Total...... 85

Stillborn.... 8 4 12'
Sen. Debility. 7 5 12
Inf. Debility.. 44 27 71
Small Pox... 2 1 3
Fever....... 1 3 4j
Hydrocephal. 1...
Apoplexy ... 1
Paralysis.... 1
Croup....... 1... 1
Inl. Lungs.. 1... 1
Consumption 10 6 16
Dis. Heart... 1 1 2
Inl. Bowels., 5 1 6
Erysipelas.,.. 1 ... I
Dis. Liver.... 1 ... 1
Dropsy....... 1 5 6
Dentition . 2 3
Gravel . 1...
Accidental.. I15
Surgicaloper 1 1 2
Childbirth .. .......
Rheumatism.......
Worms.... ..

ce

69..

211
2

21
.. 2

ka..

~ o

c~

LO O
- <q

.1.. I

.. 1 3 ..
1.. 1..

...................

6 12.12 6

::e e o a..
S -w w

1 2.1.. .. .. ..

..... 4....

.........

.......

... ... ..

APRIL.

12 .. .... ...... .... .. ..
........... .... .... ........ 4 5
.. 71.. .... .... ... ,,....

... i 2 .. .. .. .... ....
i.. 11.... ... 1 1.. ..

... i................

....................
........... .... .... ...... 1.. ..
............... 345......1...
......... ............. ... .1....

............ .... ...... i...1.. ..

......... .... .. .... 1... .... ..

......... ...... 1...... .. ..1..

.. . ... 2'. ,. 1 i 1..

2 1

Q

k.'

1..

'J

. .. 1 6

........

1i.. 4

.. I 1

71 52
.. ..
1.. 1

.... 1

1.. ..

.... 1

2 1
6..
5 7.

...

.. 1
....

. 1 2 15

1 4 7.. 6 7 430

l 4 13 1..
.. ........ 1 .
..................................

.2.............
..................................... 2

3 2 4 1 4 3..
1.. 1...

. .i i.. 1 . ..1..1
1 2.. 1.. .... ..

...............................5 .. 23..
... i.. .. .... ..

.. 11.3 ....
i..... li. . .

........................ ...... 1!.. .....

...........................11..1..... 1..

i.............

L3 19!Y1778 20 2133

Total. .. 1931 57115011121741 5[ 61 61 7 7181 6l 7j 81 31 x 1l 111311711312112011613011i

.4e

x r<

2 12.
9 65
1 1.
2 12

2.

2 5.

2 81
1 2

1
1.

3
1 2

.1

29148

12..
il i
65 6

3..
2 1
1..
1..
1..
19..
1..
511

4 2
1..
1..

r2 1
1,.

o.

4

3
2

.
1

1
i

.

3

-- -- - -it 1 - - - - .1 - - .1 .
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ABSTRAOT OF METEOROLOGICAL OBMERVATIONS AT MONTREAL IN MAYt, 1862.
By ArcMibald Hall, M.D. JI

DAILY MEANS os THE

t 0

Inc's. ©
3&Il29 46.0
29:859 45.6
29.8' 56.0
29.755: 55.3
29.648 52.7
29.390 47.3
29.-702 41.9
29.877 50.0
29.635 61.1
29:776 51.0
30.039 '55.9
29.971 60.8
29.957 53.9
30:065 58.1
30.061 66.0
30.033 72.5
29.879 77.0
29.637 75.7
29.618 57.7
29.979 52.5
30.033 55.3
29.896 60.4
29.912 56.0
0)100 54.5

29.993 56.8
30.010 55.3
29.673 64.2
29.744 57.9
29.795 59.0
29.823 60.5
29:806 65.8

298693 58.93

O 0.100 0.1(0
40.3.83 8;A
44.2 .97 10.(
46.1 .75 7.(
44.2 .69 7.1
42.9 .75 7.6
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35.8 .83 8.
37.3 .64 5.(
48.5 .65 6.(
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42.3 .54 2.'
45.1 .75 5.6
48.5 .61 5.
47.2 .54 2.
48.7 .48 2..'
56.0 .50 3.
59.8 '.62 3.1
48.7 .77 6.2
35.5 .58 5.
48.0 .80 9.2
52.6 .80 6.6
41.2 .82 4.
34.3 .56 5.
40.1 .56 6.2
42.9 .67 5.1
49.6 .61 9.0
38.2 -.49 4. 6
40.2 .52 3.0
44.4 .58 2.0
44.6 .49 1.0

43.46 .654 .......
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nn

9.6 Nimb.
10. 0 Nimb.'ý
6. 6 Cu. St.
6. 0 Cu.
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68.5
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68.00

BAIN AND SNOW.

39. 0
'39A6
44.5
48.7
36.5
36.2
31.2
37.9

.45.0
45.2
41.8

,45.7
.47.0
48.7
47. 2
53.2
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52.7
41.8
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50.8
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GENERAL ODSERVÂTION8.

0.10
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.............

ABSTRACT OF METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS AT TORONTO IN MAY, 1862.
Compiledfrom the Records ofthe Magnetic Observatory.'
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WIND.
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N. 56 E. 8.51

................ ........
N. 64 W. 7.87

BAIN AND SNOW
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at 6 A.M.I ne:t day.
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GENHEÂL REMARKS.

Dense Fog.

Hoar frost.

Faint Aurora.

Ibar frost'and Thin Ice.

Lightning in N."E.

%Ightning -i W.

Thunderstö m.Au.at nibl

Solar'Halo
Lightning-mn SDW.

I(oar frost. Solar Haa
Auroral light and Streain
Auroral light.

DAILY MEA.NS 01 THE TER

Inch.

1.41
0.20,

.0.08'

0. 03
Inap.

0.01

0.09

0.02

0.55
0.03

Inap.
Inap.
.....---- 1
0.05

2.70

Inch.

3.00

......

.....

1.41
0.20

.0.65

0.51
0.0O6

0;01

0.06

0., 0

Inap.
Inap.

0.06

2.9c

Thunder and-Lightniug.

[distant Lightning in S.
Auroral. light at 11.0 P.K

Cypsilus pelasgius seen.

Heavy Gale.
Faint Auroral light.
Frost dur. night.
Slight storm from S.W.noon

Umersat midnight.
Aurorali'ght with ft. stres.
Au. light bright at midnight
Faint Auroral light.
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